
  
 
 
 
 
  

My salutations at the lotus feet of almighty 

A very pleasant good evening to one and all present here. 

Delhi Public Elementary School flung wide its gate to welcome our esteemed guests, our 

parents, and our well wishers  

Vulnerable directors of Delhi Public Elementary School, revered patron Shri S.N ji Goyal, 

Honourable members of managing committee, esteemed guests and august gathering of 

parents. 

Indradhanush 2018-19 the cultural fest is an endeavour to bring together all the pearls 

of Delhi Public Elementary School under a single platform to show their talents by 

coming out of their shells. 

The supreme secret of success is “Anything the human mind can believe, it can be 

achieved” 

With this belief Delhi Public Elementary School an initiative of Upnishad Shiksha 

Prakalp incepted in year 2016 on July 1st, with the core value of “My Interest, My way 

and with the vision to empower every child to explore and discover his own self and 

pursue his own interest, the promoters of Cerebral Education Society Shri Hemant je 

Goyal and Shri Dhruv Kumar je Tiwari started Delhi Public Elementary School in the 

year 2016.Our school got CBSE affiliation in Jan, 2017.Initially in 2016 we started with 

Nur. to class VII and is upgrading with one higher class every year.This year we had nur 

to class IX . 

Now, let me throw some light on Upnishad Shiksha Prakalp the ideology which is the 

base of our school Guided by the timeless and ever-relevant wisdom of Vedas, Upnishad 

Shishka Prakalp is a mission to awaken the inner strength of future citizens by value 

based Education, Education which is contemporary, practical, logically superior and 

morally rich. 

Objective of USP is to provide affordable education of exceedingly high standards and of 

uncompromised nature to as many deserving as possible. Mission of our school is to 

create an environment of learning, which would ensure ‘Self Knowledge’ and ‘Self 

perception’ in learning process for which we adopt different practices to promote self 

reflection and self awareness. 

Our school is world of opportunities with confidence. We in our school give ample 

opportunities to the students, because until and unless, we give them proper 

opportunities they will not be able to grow and explore themselves. 

Various extracurricular activities like music, dance, drama, role play, art & craft, yoga, 

aerobics, PT etc. are inculcated in the syllabus and every student is encouraged to enjoy 

the excitement of learning and recognize the importance of physical exercise for a fit 

and healthy life style. All these activities help students to earn essential skills. We allow 

the child to choose any one activity in a session and a special one hour class on a daily 



  
 
 
 
 
  

basis is given for that activity. It increases the efficiency of a child and makes him 

proficient in that particular skill. A Childs development is incomplete without sporting, 

co-curricular and cultural programs, for the same we have trained sport coaches. This 

entire gamut of sporting arenas leave a student spell bound.  

Our curriculum is NCERT based. We assume that by completing the syllabus a child 

automatically develops insight into the inner dynamics and would be able to make right 

decisions in life. Understanding the importance of environment for learning, we have 

well equipped science lab, Social Lab, Maths Lab, Language lab, and Computer Lab to 

enhance the practical learning of the students.  

Academic excellence is no doubt one of splendored goal .Our teachers try to pay 

individual attention on each and every child. Our school is in nascent stage of 

development and is competing with well established leading schools of the city. 

Since the inception the students of our school are appearing for science and maths 

Olympiad every year. 

This year in discovery school super league organised by BYJUS two students of our 

school Annirudh Shinde and Rishi Ram Chandani qualified 1st round. 

Participation in these competitions not only prepare students for various future 

competitive exams but also help them to compare with peers.I congratulate both of 

them for their proficiency in maths and science. 

We do not build castles in the air with false promise, but what we are, we will remain 

the same in believing and allowing every child to explore, excel and expand. And to 

prove this, I would like to happily share our achievements with you all like. Our 

students have shown their ultimate talent by excelling in their respective categories of 

the divisional level Karate Tournament played at Kothari College, our students also 

participated in various inter school competitions organised by Indore Sahodaya 

Samagam, like our school stood among the best three performances in the folk dance 

competition and  our students also participated and gave excellent performances in 

drawing competition, Scrabble Competition, Folk Dance Competition, Best out of waste 

competition, Mime competition, Patrotic song Competition,Drawing & painting 

Competition .Along with three boys of our school Ritik kethwas, Richi ramchandani, and 

Divyansh Mandhaniya  got selected for the state level kho kho competition this year. 

The list does not end here our students also got prizes in the Essay, handwriting and 

drawing competition organised by the Akhil Bhartiya Nagrik Kendra, Auragandabad , 

Parthibha Rawal secured Ist position in handwriting , yatharth choubey secured 1st 

position in drawing competition and Ishi solanki secured Ist position in the drawing 

competition in 2017-18 and Ishi Solanki and Pratibha Rawal secured Ist position in 

handwriting competition, Aaradhya Pal and Koustubh Kadre secured 1st position in 

drawing competition and Kumkum Soni secured Ist position in the drawing competition 

in 2018-19.Our students also participated in the various competitions organised for 

Mukhya Mantri Cup,and secured  prizes like, palak sisodiya in high jump, akanksha 

dwivedi in 1000 meter race, khushi batra in 400 meter race, kanika yadav, in long jump , 



  
 
 
 
 
  

aditi patel in 200 meter race, vinay parmar in long jump and Mudit Ramchandani in high 

jump.Along with this our students participated in throw ball under 14 boys  organised 

by School game federation of India, Table Tennis & Kabaddi tournament organised by 

Sahodaya Samagam, Foot ball tournament held at Modern School Indore etc and came 

out with flying colours. The talent of our students did not end here,  

A special program in Maharaja Shrimant Yashwant Rao Holkar Mahotsav at Lal bagh 

was organised in 2018 where our students participated and gave their contribution 

through beautiful performances in carrying forward the great culture and heritage of 

our country. 

Session 2018-19 commenced with oath ceremony where kumkum soni and chirag 

pithadiya of class 12th were adorned with responsibilities of head girl and head boy of 

the school. 

All the four house captains of respective Praveer house Rishi Ramchandani , Pragyan 

house Akanksha Dwivedi , Udhyam house Palak Sisodiya  and Satya house Ishaan Pawar 

along with their torch bearers of their houses took oath to fulfil their responsibilities on 

behalf of their respective houses. 

Students of our school gave a colourful performance full of creativity on celebration of 

Foundation day of the school On July 1st 

Independence Day was celebrated with great patriotic ferver.Teachers day was 

celebrated and students honoured all the teachers of the school.  

Students presented a colourful program on Shram Samman Divas to show their 

gratitude and honour to the helping hands of the school. 

Indore Sahodaya Schools Complex trusted DPES for hosting of Mime Competition in 

2017 and English poem recitation competition in 2018.Both the competitions were 

conducted successfully in the school campus, where in 20 schools of cluster II 

participated. 

Throughout the year school buzzed with different activities and inter house 

competitions like, poem recitation, storytelling, shloka chanting, Quiz contest, speech, 

debate, bhajan gayan, drawing, rakhi making, patriotic song, card making, diya 

decoration , rangoli making, spell bee and many more. 

To inculcate competitive spirit and sportive spirit in students Interhouse sports 

competitions were organised throughout the year as per schedule. Our students 

participate in all these sport events with full zeal and enthusiasm. 

Our preschool education is a centre for activity based teaching, where the experts 

develop all five senses of the young children, as our senses are gateways of knowledge. 

Well equipped Montessori lab provides different aids for the development of sensory 

and motor skills of young children. 



  
 
 
 
 
  

Our tiny tots are not less than anybody.Their activities can’t be ignored.In this vein 

various weeks were celebrated in school throughout the year to give them concept of 

season , colour, festival etc.Glimpses of these activities held are- 

Session commenced with warm welcome of tiny tots by mother teachers in June with 

the celebration of summer week . To make them aware of shapes – shape week was 

celebrated.Van mahotsav along with green day was celebrated to show them 

importanmce of greenery and trees in our life.Little angels enjoyed rainy day season 

and taste of corns with celebration of rainy and corn week.Cleanliness week, vegetable 

week, fruit week, helpers week, traffic week, flower week, different colour weeks 

etc.were celebrated.These celebrations and activities held on such days not only make 

the students interesting but also make them learn related concepts in joyful manner. To 

enhance practical knowledge of students of pre –primary are taken for visit to public 

places such as mall, bank, temple, zoo etc. 

 Exploring far beyond. 

“Many tonics can be brought, but fresh is the best,  

Take a course of nature’s treatment, have a lovely rest”.  

Children seek variety while routine becomes monotonous. 

Monotony causes disinterest and kills enthusiasm, hence short break offering 

entertainment becomes an important tool. Students of our school along with teachers 

went on a picnic on 2nd October, 2018 to Nakhrali Dhani and enjoyed Rajasthani 

Culture over there. 

Tiny tots of kindergarten accompanied with their teachers visited zoo. 

A teacher is not ordinary, because he/she can make children extra ordinary. 

For the development of teachers, we encourage our teachers to attend various work 

shops like: 

1. A comprehensive teachers training programme on pedagogy and practice by 

Next Education. 

2. CWSN: AN INSIGHT workshop under the Aeiges of Indore Sahodaya Schools 

complex. 

3. Awakened Citizen Program workshop organised by Ramakrishna Mission. 

4. To meet the need of rapidly changing scenario a two days workshop on Capacity 

Building and Class Room Management was organised by Mrs.R.B. Pandya , 

Master Trainer & Mentor CBSE at our school Campus, in which the teachers of 

more than 6 reputed CBSE schools from outside also attended the workshop. 

5.  A special training program on How to stay calm during examination was 

organised by famous Neuro- Psychiartist Dr. Pawan Rathi at our school campus 

Mutual respect and interdependence of home, school and community are essential for 

the child’s development. Child is like a bud that is in the process of blooming. Parents 



  
 
 
 
 
  

and teachers both have expectations from each other, these when communicated in 

synergy will have powerful effect on learning outcome of students. In order make this 

happen practically we had organised a special program of Eternal Bond which was in a 

form of a competition where parent and child participated together and we tried to give 

a message to everyone that Trust and mutual understanding between parent, child and 

teacher is a real secret of child’s happy learning.” 

All our combined efforts require nothing more than love, dedication and consistency. 

Positive relationship between school, students and parents i.e. eternal bond between 
the three is the key to success. It is the bond that spans the years. 

Through laughter worry, smiles and tears, 

A sense of trust that can’t be broken 

A depth of love sometimes unspoken  

School, child and parent, their heart as one. 

A link that never is undone.  

The road which we have chosen is less travelled and difficult but the journey is 
unending and continuous. 

Let us together strive to scale greater heights and stride ahead with same faith that 
leads to achievements. 

Let us join hands together to go ahead in this path breaking journey. 

I once again want to extend my heartfelt thanks to all of you for being with us in all our 
dusk and dawns, as your trust and faith is our core strength.  

My wholehearted regards to one and all present here for listening me and 

bearing me for so long. 


